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BODY OF T. W. LEE 
INTERRED TODAY

MORE ASSASSINATIONS 
AND GREAT UNREST 

THROUGHOUT RUSSIA
MEMBERS OF 62nd 

MUST BE AT DRILL
Funeral Took Place in Fredericton and 

Many Mourners Were Present from 
St. John—Kingsdear Indians to Cele
brate Feast of Corpus Christi—News 
of the Drives.

Very Interesting Case in the Police 
Court This Morning—The Judge Lays 
Down the Law in Such Cases, and 
Two Militiamen Plead Their Own 

Case.

A that orders were issued to stop the execu
tion of the eight men who were put to 
death May 29 for the killing of a police 
lieutenant, but that the order was de
liberately delayed by Pavlofï and the tele
gram arrived too late though the comma® 
der at Riga delayed the execution to the 
last possible moment. The Socialist group 
intends to make a stormy demonstration 
and even conservative members of the con
stitutional Democratic party are enraged 
at what they regard as new proof of gov
ernmental duplicity in another death sen
tence for an attempt to murder a Ossack 
which is reported from ReveL The con
stitutional Democrats are also irritated by 
the discovery of a secret circular to gov
ernors ordering that the closest watch be 
kept over prominent menibers of the 
party and that their every movement be 
reported to St. Petersburg. An interpel
lation with regard to surveillance will be 
introduced.

IvUUAiS, Transcaucasia,
Sharpkovsky, a marshal of nobility 
waylaid and murdered by revolutionists 
yesterday.

ODESSA, June 13—Generals Kant bars, 
of Odessa, and Soukhomlinoff, of Kiev, 
start tomorrow, accompanied by large 
staffs, on tours of inspection of the garri- 
eone in the southern part of the -provinces 
where the disaffection of numerous regi
ments is increasing rapidly, The aeri- 

of the agrarian question is en
ormously enhanced by this military dis
content, which independent testimony 
avers is purely political.

HT. Ri^ratiJSBURG, June 12—iA tem
pest is brewing in the lower house of par
liament and it will break when Military 
Procurator Pavloff takes the rostrum as 
h# ie expected to do on Thursday, upon 
tihe reassembling of the house, to give War 
Minister Kudiger’s explanation of the ex
ecutions in the Baltic provinces. It is 
claimed that evidence has been, secured

June 12—M.
wasKilOA, June 12—Baron Kamipohausen 

was murdered today and the » Bareness 
slightly wounded by a servaht. The mur
derer committed suicide when he was ar
rested.

ASTRAKiHlAN, Russia, June 12—tA* rev
olutionary meeting in the public garden 
here today resulted in an encounter be
tween the crowd and tihe police. The 
crowd overwhelmed the police, throwing 
stones and tiring revolvers, and were only 
dispersed by the Cossacks after hard re
sistance. Seventeen of the crowd were 
severely wounded and of the Cossacks 
four were severely and fifty slightly in
jured.

MOSCOW, June 12—The inmates of the 
prison today barricaded the building in 
an effort to save the political prisoner 
who were about to be sent to Siberia to 
undergo nine years’ banishment. After a 
fight, tihe keepers carried tihe obstructions 
and order was restored.

oneness
/of the New Brunswick Telephone Co., . 

stated this morning that no proposition 
looking to an alliance with the Central 
Telephone Co. has been received. The sub
ject was not discussed at last night’s meet
ing. The New Brunswick Co. will expend 
$100,000 this year extending and improv
ing the sendee.

The ratepayers of St. Marys village met 
last evening and voted to install a gravi
tation water system without delay.

The supreme court will meet on Friday 
at two-thirty to deliver judgments.

A number of men who have been em
ployed on W. J. Noble's drive on the St. 
John headwaters, returned home last 
evening. They report that (Mr. Noble had 
four million feet hung up in the South
west branch, and three millions in the 
main river, nine miles above Seven In
lands. The balance of his cut of sixteen 
millions is in safe waters. There is not 
muc-h prospect of the logs getting out this 
season.

The directors of the St. John Lumber 
Corporation are having some trouble with 
Contractor Pond, and bavé practically 
taken the work out of his hands. A few 
days ago George V. Cunliffe set a crew of 
forty men to work and gave them to un
derstand tfiat if Mr. Pond would not pay 
them for their services he would, 
directors have found it necessary to take 
the action to prevent their logs from be
ing hung up.

FRimUBRICTUN, June 13—(Special)— 
The body of the late Thomas W Lee, who 
died at Rothesay on Sunday while bath
ing, arrived here by this morning’s train 
from St. John' and was taken to Spring- 
hill and interred in St. Peters’ cemetery. 
Those who accompanied the body to this 
city were Rev. A. W. Daniel, of Rothe
say, A. C. Fairweatiher, J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, Stewart Fairweatiher, Percy 
Fairweatiher, T. C. Lee, Wm. Lee, Oh as. 
Lee, Dr. FairWeather and W. T. Peters, 
of St. John, Samuel Sicovil, nephew of the 
deceased, arrived from Ohio by the noon 
tram.

* *c c,lcThe funeral service at St. Peter’s church
in marriage to Bernard Boyle, oi > xvafl conducted t>y Rev. Mr. Daniel, assist-
by Very Rev. Fr. Chapman. ed by Archdeacon Neales and Rev. T. W.

The bride who was handsome^ attired, Street, -H. E. Dibblee and Canon Mont-
attended by Misa Pendergrass oi this gomery Many relatives and friends from 
attenaeci y this city attended the obsequies,

city. The groom was supported by ni ^ Kringsclear will celebrate
brother, Hugh Boyle. the feast of Corpus Christi tomorrow.

After the ceremony the newly wedded maag wm t>e celebrated in the Rom-
couple adjourned to the home of an Catholic church in the monniug by Rev
Baxter, where a delicious weddmg breax- father Cormier, of Moncton. Otaer. clergy- 
fast was enjoyed. _ . men to take part frill include Father

The happy couple left on the bt. Croix KyftQ ^ ^ Mary»e> Father Coughlin, of 
for Boston, New York and other Ameri- ' JohrKville and Father Oarleton, of Petere- 
can cities, and after returning to the city vjJle_
will go to Sussex, where they intend mak- A meeting of temperance workers 
ing their home. , held here last evening to/ arrange for the

The many beautiful and cos y pr county convention called for July 9th.
sent to the young couple by their many Aerator Thompson, managing director 
friends is exceUent proof of their popu- 1
laxity.

not signed In 1905, but the captain proved 
that lie had. The private then put up 
the argument that he had not taken the 
oath of allegiance. He said he took it in 
1889 or '90, but not in 1905. ‘The oath 
of allegiance is good for life unless one 
goes to a foreign country and renounces 
it,” said the judge.

The judge remarked that Stevens was 
pugnacious, and the latter said, A e are 
two victims of choice.”

The judge said that for every drill miss
ed without lawful exuse they were liable 
to $5 each or 40 days in jail.

“Supposing I strike a fine against you, 
Coleman, what then?” said the judge.

"You would want all the lawyers in 
•fine’ the money;” remarked

a very capable

A rather unusual case was brought up 
in the police court this morning when 

John Stevens and Coleman, of 
the 62nd St. John Fusiliers, Co. G., were 
charged by Captain Smith with neglect 

for not taking part

Privates
i

of duty, particularly 
in the prince’s parade. .

Young Coleman, who is but nineteen 
years of age, stated that he had to work 
the nights that were devoted to dttihng, 
end furthermore he did not think that 
he was used as a member of the company 
should be used. Coleman also complain
ed that “red coats” had been commission- 
ed to scout all over town for him the 
dav of the parade, and he did not favor 
the tactics adopted. The private also raid 

another member had been substi
tuted for him and the captain told the 
court that the reason of that was because 
Coleman was frequently an absentee. The 
defendant said that the explanation was 
satisfactory to him and had he known of 
it before there would have been no 
trouble. ,

Private Stevens was next addressed and 
he raid: “I joined Co. G because they 
were a jolly good bunch. ’ He admitted 
that he had attended but one drill this 

and raid that he wished his dis- 
Stevens also claimed that life had

"

MORE HAPPY JUNE BRIDES \

the cathedral this : morning at six o’clock 
when Mise Gertrude Frances Quinlan, of 
Elliott Row, was united in marriage to 
James Joseph Walsh by Rev. A. W. Me- 
a-han.

The bride looked handsome in a blue 
travelling suit and white picture -hat. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Evelyn 
Quinlan, who was attired • in a dress of 
white point l’esprit and a white picture 
hat. The groom was supported by Daniel 
J. Owens. x

After the ceremony tihe happy couple 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents 
Where a wedding repast was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Walsh left on the St. 
Croix for Boston, New York and other 
American cities and will be gone about 
ten days. On them return they will reside 
at 121 Elliott Row.

Tihe newly wedded côuple were the re
cipients of many handsome and costly 
presents, which testified to the great es
teem that their friends entertain for 
them. Among the presents was a hand
some oak hat tree, presented to .them by 
Hprton & Co, where the groom is" employ-

Clark-Henderson
town to 
Coleman.

Judge—“You selected 
profession to do it.”

Pending a settlement of the case the 
matter was allowed to stand for a week.

Major Magee said that the object of 
the case was to prove to the men that 
they had to respect the rifles of discipline. 
Many of the privates have of late neglect
ed duty and some have been dealt with, 
as is the custom by the colonel. Others, 
however, do not put in an appearance at 
all, and the police court had to be re
sorted to this morning.

iA pretty wedding took place in St. 
James’ church this morning at ten o’clock 
when Miss Alice Brown Henderson, who 
for a number of years was employed as 
a milliner with Manchester Robertson Al
lison Ltd. was united in marriage to Wil
liam Clark, an employe of T. MoAvity & 
Sons. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Hand and was witnessed by a 
large number of the immediate friends of 
the contracting parties. The bride look
ed charming in a broadcloth suit with 
white chiffon trimmings and wore a white 
picture 'hat. She was attended by her 
cousin Miss Alice Shannon, of Annapolis, 
who was handsomely attired in a dress 
of pink organdie with chiffon trimmings 
and a pink picture hat. The groom was 
supported by W. T. Heins and ushelw 
were in attendance. After tihe ceremony 
•tihe happy couple repaired to the ( home of 
the bride on Duke street, where a tempt
ing wedding repast had been made ready.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark left at noon for 
ijtaJifax where they will remain about ten 
days. On their return they will reside on 
Duke street. Mrs. Clark’s travelling suit 
was of pale green.

that was

*4
4Thewas

year,
charge.

WILL HAVE MEAT
INSPECTION LAW ITORNADO AND

TERRIBLE ELOOD POLICE COURTTHOSE AIR GUNS
ARE DANGEROUS

\
Mullalay-Kelly \

A very pretty wedding took place in 
the Cathedral at nine o’clock this morn
ing, when Mis^ Gertrude Frances Kelly 

united in marriage to James Joseph 
Mullalay by Rêv. A. W. Meahan.

The bride avas prettily attired and 
attended by Mies Annie McCurdy.

The groom was supported by Thomas 
Cogger, of this city.

The Jiappy couple were the recipients 
of many handsome and valuable presents.

Several Drunks Pay Usual 
Penalty—R, C. R. Deserter 
Taken Back to hisHesiment.

Great Destruction Wrought at 
Fort Assiniboine —Soldiers 
Narrowly Escape.

That Will Suit the Most Radi
cal Demands of the People.

The Possessor of One Was 
Fined in the Police Court this 
Morning.

!wased.
Boyle-MurrayWASHINGTON, June 13—The house 

committee co agriculture continued, its 
consideration of the Beveridge meat in- 

until after six

Ï
At 6.30 o’clock this morning in the 

church of St. John The Baptist, Miss An
nie Murray, of [Ripper Harbor, was united

William McDougall and Thoma^ Heating, 
for drunkenness, were fined $8 each in the 
police court this morning. Heating attempt
ed to explain that it was the first time he 
had been arrested.

•HAVRE, Mont. June 13—Meagre ac- 
from Fort Assiniboine tell of the

Walsh-Quinlan
A very pretty wedding took place at

That air-guns are dangerous weapons 
is the decision that Judge Ritchie reach
ed in a case that claimed his attention for

.

counts
great destruction wrought there by yes- 
'tferday’a tornado. The large commissary 
building; together with the adjutant s of" 

stables af the troopers and several

speotion amendment 
o'clock last ev ening, but did not complete 
its tentative consideration of all the fea
tures of the amendment, 1 The question

1
ME APPROVES 

THE CONTRACT

“It is not your firstTHE EUND POR 
SUPERVISED

PLAYGROUNDS

ONE WAS SHOT 
BY THE MOB

a time in the police court this morning.
(As. the result of a complaint registered 

in the court yesterday afternoon by a 
who claim-

“No,” said thedrunk,” said the judge, 
prisoner, and he was taxed $8.

Louis Michie, the sailor who is held pend
ing the arrival of the warrant from Bridge
town, pleaded guilty to drunkenness in the 
police court this morning and was remand-

!
• fice, of fees has not been reached.

The only statement made by the com
mittee was that the country can he as
sured that the result of the deliberations 
would be a meat inspection law which 
would suit the most radical demands in 
that respect. Final conclusions in the 
matter will be reached tomorrow and the 
amendment will be reported to the house 

part of the agricultural bill Tuesday.
Tine Beveridge amendment has ' been 

modified by the committee, tentatively in jje(1 Wktson, colored, was last night 
a number of respects. One of these is to {rom the authorities by a mob and

58$»X,°P" **»*»i--«■'••"7»
The date on the labels of canned meat had murderously assaulted his employer, 

products is not to be required. Neither is ! Samuel 8. Barnes, near Kings Creek, 
an inspection of the product of the small Somerset county, fracturing his skull so 

reason of his lo- badly that his death is expected momen
tarily.

Watson was caught near the railway 
station - here about 8 p. m., and, though 
a mob bent on lynching him gathered 
quickly, he was hustled to jail. The mob, 
however, was in an ugly mood, because 
of a recent criminal assault upon two 
white women by a negro in this county. 
About half past ten o’clock the officers 
tried to smuggle Watson to a train, in
tending to take him to Princess Anna for 
safety. They were detected ”n the at- i tempt by the mob, however, and their 

shot to death.

'barracks went down.
Captain Bonafacc and seven troopers 

bad a narrow escape from drowning while 
going to the rescue of a family which had 
been cut off by the flood.

It is impossible to establish communi
cation with Harlem and Chinook. Engin
eers report that the territory between 
Havre and Glasgow resembles a sea, due 
to the breaks in irrigation reservoirs.^ A 
report states that both reservoirs at Fort 
Assiniboine have burst, and that the quar
ters of the soldiers are flooded. Four 
troops of the1 second cavalry, and four 
companies of the second infantry are sta
tioned there.

HAVRE, Mont., June 12—A tornado 
here this afternoon caused considerable 
damage and injured three persons. The 
•wind was accompanied by heavy ram and 
hailstones of enormous size. Almost 
every window in town was broken. Elgin 
coaches were unroofed and a string of cars 
was blown off a siding. The roof of the 
Havre Commercial Company was torn 

and one side of the building caved

young fellow named -Molliday, 
ed that he had beên shot in the monta; 
Richard Morrell, a young boy, 
tendance at court this morning.

From the explanation of the case given 
by young Morrell this morning it appears 
that on Monday he was in hia 3rard on 
Duke street, and had in his hands an 
air-gun, which he obtained from Toronto 
as a, prize for complying with a certain - 
advertisement. Young (Melliday happen
ed to pass the alley-way just when he 
shot and he was struck in the mouth.

This morning the judge meted out a 
severe lecture to the boy, aijd said that 
anyone selling such a weapon to a minor 

liable to a fine of $50 if a record was 
not kept of the sale, and ai^one found 
carrying one was liable to a fine of $25.

His honor Ia*i special stress upon the 
and said that he wished everyone to

1i ■
The Other is Being Pursued 

by a Posse with Blood
hounds.

!ed.The playground fund now Amounts to was in at-Liverpool Shipbuilder Says 
Contract With North Atlantic 
Trading Co. Was Very 
Proper One.

Jake Lupee, who was given a chance to 
get his fine of $20 for fighting on the corner 
of Britain and Pitt street, appeared in court 
this morning and said that he had been 
successful in finding Mr. Mooney, for whom 
he intended to work in Fredericton. Jake 
thought of his home, wife jind four little 
ones and he gave vent to his feelings by let
ting fall several large tears. He said his 
wife had been ill and he was allowed to go 
until Friday, when he Is to come to court 
and arrange the matter with Mr. Hender-
^eorgfe Galbraith, reported for fighting at 
the foot of Clarence street, with Jack Quig
ley, and Frank Kelly appeared in court this 
morning and claimed that he had been at
tacked by Quigley. He was told to go un
til the case was referred to again.

James Sergeant, the R. C. R. deserter, who 
gave himself up, was taken back to Halifax 
this morning by two escorts, each of whom 
carried a loaded gun. Sergeant was also 
hand-cuffed.

E O. Colwell complained at the police 
court this morning that three young boys, 
aged 16 years, have been stealing his sal
mon, and that a certain gentleman in the 
west end .has been buying them from them. 
Mr Colwell was instructed to notify Officer 
Gosline, who will have the boys and accused 
citizen in court tomorrow morning at 8.30 
o’clock.

■i
$722.
Previously Acknowledged $700.00 
Struan Robertson •
Robert Strain & Co.
F. R. Patterson & Co.
Col. H. B. McLean 
Mrs. Thomas Bell 
D. Mullin

2.00
1.00as a POOGMOKE CŒTY, M. D., June 13— 1.00

OTTAWA, Ont., June 13th (special)- 
Mr. Peterson, a well known shipbuilder 
of Newcastle on Tyne, who is now here, 
says that the contract with the North 
Atlantic Trading Co. was a very proper 
one, and in the interests of the Domin
ion. It was utterly absurd to carry on 
the work with the personalty of the 

i ^ known. The publicity given to the affair 
LOU will have an injurious effect upon immi-
____ gration from the continent in future. A

who has any knowledge of

2.00
10.00/ 1.00

LOOCash was
butcher who may, by 
cation, near a state line, serve, his custom- 

both sides of tihe line.
3.00Comeau & Sheehan 

Chas. A. Owens •
men

jere cm
case,
beware and not to be brought before him 

another charge of this nature.
The judge then fined* young Morrell 

$25, but allowed the fine to stand against 
him for his future good conduct.

WAS A VICTIM OF
RELIGIOUS MANIA

shipping
the intricacies of continental booking 
business thoroughly understands this.

man- $722.00Total on
1

TRADING FELL OFF 
IN MONTREAL TODAY

away MONTREAL, June 13 (Special)—John 
Howard, a telegraph operator, was found 
nude in Cote Des Neiges cemetery this 
afternoon. The .man divested ‘himself of 
every stitch of clothing in Mount Royal | pr^oner wab
cemetery, and then walked to Cote Dee RICHMOND, Va., June 12—Mias Bes- 
Neiges, where he was found with beads 6-e grancfij daughter of Mrs. Bettie 
praying among the tombstones. , Branch, who resides near Dory, South-

He was dressed in a grave digger s over- ampton county, was assaulted by an un- 
alls, and taken to a police station. How- known negro yesterday afternoon and is 
ard wae formerly an inmate of an asylum, now lying prostrate at the home of her 
but was discharged some time ago as motller The assailant escaped, but a 
cured. Hv since worked as an operator pQS6e o{ ann6d men is scouring the coun
in the Grand Trunk offices. tryside for a trace of him. Bloodhounds

have been hurried to the scene.

LIFE INSURANCE
MEN TO ORGANIZE

in.
It is reported that severe damage was 

done in the surrounding country. THE MILL STRIKE
SAY MR. CORF

IS IN ERROR
The striking mill men announce that 

A meeting of the life insurance under- yiayor gears and W Frank Hathaway will 
writers of St. John was held in the Board a(J<±resg & bh(, meeting in Union Hall( 
of Trade rooms this morning to consider r , ,
the advisability of forming a life under- Main St. this evening at 8 o clock, and 
writera’ association for New Brunswick, they ask all mill men to attend.

E R Machum was elected chairman Cushing e, Randolph & Baker s and Chas
Miller’s mill at Pokiok were running to-

MONTRS2AL, June 13.—(Special).—Though 
stock trading tell off considerably today there 
was
provements were mostly of email fractional 

Dominion Iron bonds, at 8614, 
a strong feature, pfd. selling at T9; MacKay, 
pfd., at 75; Nova Scotia Steel, at 66(4; Mont
real Power, at 96 to 96%; Twin City, 114%; 
Dom. Coal, 78%; Toronto Railway, 119%

WILL SACRIFICE
SECRETARY WILSON

very little noticeable alteration.

were
The council of the St. John Board of Trade 

met this morning to consider the statements 
credited to A. J. S. Copp, • M. P. for Digby, 
N. S., which appeared in the morning pa
pers. Mr. Copp spoke of the efforts being 
made by Halifax merchants to secure the 
trade of western Nova Scotia, and said that 
St. John was making no ‘ ‘ 
better service across the bay, and that con
sequently the people of that district would 
encourage the Halifax merchants in their 
efforts. , . . _

Mr. Copp also said that he understood on 
the highest authority that the Tourist Asso
ciation of this city are opposing the attempt 
that’is being made to induce the D. A. R. 
to provide a better service between St. John 
and Digby, their apparent object being to 
compel tourists and other travellers to spend 

extra day in St. John. "" ^

As a Result of the Packing 
House Revelations in Chi
cago.

and G. C. Jordan secretary pro. tem.
Mr. Machum explained the purpose of day.

’such an association and after discussion One null owner is saad to have given 
it was unanimously decided to form The orders to have the mill boilers cleaned 
Life Underwriters’ Association of New and oiled m readmers for a long spell of 
Brunswick I idleness. The mill owners are said to be

A committee, consisting of E.. R. Ma- in a particularly good position to face a 
chum G. C. Jordan, Geo. W. Parker, G. strike as they have not nearly as many 
Wetmore Merritt, and C. E. Everett was orders for lumber booked as is usual at 
appointed to draft a constitution to be this time of year. a
submitted at the next meeting of the as-- Chas. Miller, in talking to the Tames 
satiation. I this morning raid his mill was still run-

in forming this association St. John is ning but he d‘id not know how long it
following the lead of other large Cana- would continue. He had heard rumors
dian cities, where similar associations that the men would knock off, but as yet 
have been found of great assistance to the nothing had been done. Asked as to the 
underwriters. j report that two of the nulls would re-

A resolution of sympathy in connection sumie operations at tihe old rate tomorrow 
with the death of the late Thomas W. he raid he knew nothing of it but it 
Lee, so long and favorably known in ; would not surprise him if they should, 
connection with life insurance in this Hilyard’e mill was commumcited with at 
citv was adopted and the secretary was 2A0 today, when the announcement was 
instructed to communicate the same to made that the ipilere had given notice that
the family of the deceased. they would return to work m the morn-

-, ._________ ing, and preparations were being made to
Secretary Bums of the board of health resume in the morning. It is understood 

’today sent a supply of antidiphtheric ser- that the men in Warner’s will also return 
to St. Martins, where there are a 1 then, 

number of cases of diphtheria. The sup
ply consisted of 10,000 units of the serum.

effort to secure aPERSONAL NOTES
MlflW YORK, June 13—Reginald De 

Koven, the well known composer of light 
operas is ill at a sanitarium near Yonkers, 
N. Y. The nature and extent of his ill
ness is unknown.

BRIGHTON, Eng, June 13—John Law- 
Toole, the veteran comedian, who 

has been ill for some time is dying. He 
was bom in 1830.

BERLIN, June 13—The technical uni
versity has conferred on George Westing- 
house, the American inventor, the degree 
of doctor of engineering.

WAS OPENED BY FR0M the west indies

LrtDI LrtUIllLIT q-pj. west India steamship Oruro, Cap- 
NIAGARA FALLS, June 13 (special)— tain Seeiey; arrived in port early this 

The Fair of Nations, under the auspices . f Bermuda, Windward Is-
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the General mormng 
Hospital, was opened last night by Lad*
Lauiier. Her ladyship arrived yesterda- 
and is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Lowell.

NEW YORK, June 13—According to a 
Washington despatch to the Times, it 
was reported last night in circles (Which 
sustain close relations with the White 
House that Gifford Pinohot, chief of the 
forestry service will succeed James il
éon, secretary of agriculture, within the 
next few months. No confirmation of the 
report could be obtained. Mr. Pinchot is 
a great favorite with the president. He is 
a mail of good family and wealth and is 
said to have played an important part in 
drawing What is known as the Beveridge 
Meat Inspection bill.

lands and Demerara, with a general cargo 
The steamer had a fine mm up from the 
islands and has on board a large number 
of tourist and other passengers. The fol
lowing is a list of her saloon passengers;

From Bermuda, Rev. W. Amley and 
wife, M. S. Burrows, wife and two chil
dren, Mrs. Curew, - Captain E. N. Ewart, 
Mrs 4 Forsyth, Mrs. C. Hund, G. S. 
Jacob," wife and child; Captain F. W. 
Richey, Col. G. E. Weston, A. T. W' right,
^From^Demerara: C. Mitchell, Wood- 

gate Jones and wife, J. Wilkie and wife. 
From Trinidad: M. H. Clarke.
From Barbados: W. C. Reece. She has 

also 42 second cabin and two third class.

This, Mr. Cdpp 
is very short-s.ghted policy, as the 

Nova Scotia is worth far
ence things, 

dë of western . ,
more to St. John than the presence in the 
city of a féw housand tourists for an extra
d-H B Schofield, president of the board of 
trade, said the matter had been discussed 
at length this-mornlnig and it was decided 
to write direct to Mr. Copp on the subject. 
Mr Schofield said he could not understand 
Mr Copp making the statement which he 
did as the local board has been endeavoring 
for years to secure a daily service across 
the bay. Regarding thq statement concern
ing the Tourist Association, he thought Mr. 
Copp was certainly mistaken, as he had nev
er heard of any such action on the part of 
the association. . _

Mrs. Scovil, secretary of the Tourist Asso
ciation, said she knew nothing about the mat
ter and could not understand where Mr. 
Copp would receive information of that na
ture.

\

NOTED FIGURE IN
CRIMINAL CASESi

TORONTO, Ont., June 13 (special)— 
The death of Provincial Detective In
spector John Murray, which occurred last 
night, removes a prominent figure in crim
inal cases in Ontario. He was born in 
Edinburgh in 1840. and appointed pro
vincial detective ’ thirty-one years ago.

HAS DECLINED
PREMIER’S OFFER

The funeral of Mrs. James A. Bowes 
place this afternoon from her late 

to St. Joachim a 
Interment in the 

Rev. Father

took
residence, Coldbrook, 
church, Silver Falls.
New Catholic cemetery, 
O’Neill officiating.

A
QUEBEC, June 13 (special)—Hon. A. 

Turgeon, provincial minister of lands and 
forests, has declined the offer of the so
licitor generalship made him by Sir Wil
frid Laurier. It is thought by some of his 
friends tliat he may reconsider the mat
ter on condition of being later appointed 
commissioner to France.

um

VICTORIAN AND
MOUNT TEMPLE

<§>BLAIR MURPHY, FORMER
MONCTON MAN, DROWNED

Geo Nelson Price, of the Thespian 
Dramatic Co., Boston, returned home 
last evening for the summer vacation.

HT TANT BD — PAINTERS WANTED. AiP- 
W ply to JAMES H. PULLEN, 14 Hors- 

1 6-13—tf The Sunday school conference at Trin
ity church is being continued this after
noon. At 8 o’clock this evening a public 
meeting will be held, when Rev. Canon 
Harrower and H. H. Town will speak. 

---------- «----------
A very interesting session of- the Wo

men’s Missionary Society was held in 
Exmouth street church last evening. It 
was the silver anniversary of the society, 
and a very enjoyable time was spent. 
There was a musical programme and re
freshments were served.

There will be a meeting in Queen Square 
Methodist church this evening under the 
auspices of the St. John Methodist dis
trict meeting, which is now in session. 
Several interesting addresses on church un
ion will be delivered and musical num
bers provided.

--------- -<$>----:------
Mr and Mrs. Jas. Park returned ÿome 

today by steamer St. Oroix after a lengthy 
visit to the principal American cities ou 
their wedding trip.

Üfield street. CAPE RACE, Nfld., June 13—The 
Victorian, from Liverpool foisteamer

Montreal, was in wireless communication 
with the Marconi station here when 100 
miles east of this point at 10 p. m. on

1=
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MONTREAL, June 13—Canadian Paci- 
, , fic steamship Mount Temple, from Mon

not provide any other^ playgrounds for arnved at London at six p. m.
them, has still got one foot stuck in the ’ 
jungle of barbarism. Mr. Binks rays he 
will lay the matter before the next Sun
day school convention, and as many re
ligious canferencee as he can reach.

\a number of years, and during the last two 
or three years of his connection -with the 
Intercolonial was private secretary to E. 
Tiffin, general traffic manager. A short 
time before severing his connection with 
the L C. R., he was secretary to Mr. Hard- 
well, freight agent, Montreal.

About four or five years ago he left the 
efeivice of the T. G. R. and went west, 
where he has been ever since. He was 
in the employ of a large lumber concern 
f>r two or three y arn, but when last heard 
from by friends he intended going farther 

Deceased was popular and much 
He wes a son of the late John 

IMurpliy, and is survived by three sisters, 
■Misses Ethel, Florence and Blanche, of 
this city, and is a nephew of William 
Brown, of the I. C. R. engineer’s, office. 
He was about '25 yean of age.

MONCTON, N. B., June 13.—(Special). 
—The -wires ‘brought a sad message this 
morning to Moncton friends from the Can
adian West. A telegram from James T. 
Ben nock conveyed the shocking intellig
ence that Blair A. Murphy, of Moncton, 
formerly a well known J. C. R. clerk, was 
drowned at Regina last night.

The despatch is dated June 12th and 
states that the fatality occurred on the 
same date. The despatch contains no par
ticulars as to how the sad affair occurred, 
but as Mr. Murphy is known to have been 
a great lover w fishing it is thought he 
may have been having a day’s outing at 
Ihis favorite pastime when the accident oc
curred. , ,
Mr Murphy was .well known in tins city.

clerk in the I. C. B. offices for
1 A' 1 .( • -

shifted his blanket to the other arm, that 
he could pvt up with fly bites and 
flea 'bites, but these June frost-bites were 
getiting to be too common.

If tihe late Premier uSeddon of New Ze«v 
land looked like all the pictures of him 
that are (being printed there must be sever
al of him living yet.

even June 12 th.

fThis morning the Mayes dredge, Beaver, 
struck a large boulder and damaged the 
bucket. She was idle for some time but 
is able to resume work this afternoon.

Daniel Fitch, a well known caulker, 
60 years of age, met with a painful 

accident this mormng about 10.45 o’clock. 
He was walking along Mill street and 
when crossing Fond St. he shipped and 
‘broke his left hmkle. He was conveyed 
into the train signal shed Where lie was 
made comfortable until takSB to his home 
on Main Street.

4> <3> »
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that he and 

the parson have been for some time past 
engaged in a warm debate on the ques
tion:- “Which has done most for the 
world—sectarianism or henfeed ?” Hiram 
takes the side of the henfeed, and is well 

that he is gradually

The chairman of the board of public 
works asserts that unless the accumulated 
tilth on Mill Street pavement, and the 
stench it produces, and the germ laden 
showers of dust on dry days, are removed, 
he trill make life a burden to everybody. 
Indeed, he. rays the general state of the 
paved streets is no credit to St. John. 
Quite a number are raid to sympathise 
with him in his feelraya touching this mat-

13—(Special)—KingLONDON, June 
Edward got up at daylight this morning 
to write his impressions of Mr. and Mrs. 
Longworth, with whom he dined last 
evening. His majesty will contribute a 
special article to six American magazines, 
telling the great American nation how 
charmed he was at* their représentât, 
ivee. No c*Bed matte ware served.

about

satisfied, he eaye, 
getting the parson cornered.west.

lilted.
<r* <> ç> ♦

Mr. Peter Binks says that s «bate of 
society which provides courts toBunish 
boys who play on the streets, wvl does

ter.

>, ♦ ♦ ♦
A suburbanite said this morning, ae he

■

((iHe was a V5. -
".’ -‘‘rfvïlW êÉlÂ- Wm
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